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HARDING

C~LLEGE,

FEBRUARY 14, 1953

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Dean Releases
Honor List; Six
Make All "A's"

Oddity In Dor'!! · Receives Award
Amazes Buddies; As Radio Amateur
•

......

IN DOING RIGHT-')1

Harding Junior

Assig:ment Harding

.

Ignores Comment

Regishal:ion l=igures Reach 622,
Slighl:ly Below Faff Semesl:ei' T ol:al
Seventy-One New
·students Register
For Spring Term

Names of six students who
Radio ham Don L. 'Mullican was
made a · 4.0 average this sepresented the Edison Radio AmaBy TOM NELSON
teur Award for 1952 at ceremonmester were released by the
ies in the Mayfair Hotel, Wash·
Dean's
office this wek. StuIt was a little after 10:30 p.m. ington, D. C., Jan. 28.
dents making straight "A's"
Vespers were over and the dorm
According to a GE news bul·
was quiet. There came a light
are:
letin, the Harding junior was
knocking at my door. I paid no
Danny -Brown and Jane SutherAccording to the latest figattention. I was very busily en· recognized as having rendered the
lin, soph0mores; Kathryn Campoutstanding public service by a
gaged in an important undertakbell,
Norman
Hughes
and
Dean
ures
released by the Dean's
radio amateur in the past year
ing- one of the strangest and
Roper, juniors, and Irma Coons,
office, some 622 students regduring the aftermath of the tor,
most unusual of my brief college
senior.
nado which struck Arkansas last
istered for the spring semescareer.
The upper 15 percent of the
March. Remaining at his radio
ter. This puts the sefnester's
Rep.
Wilbur
D.
Mills
(D-Ark.),
center,
and
J.
Milton
Lang,
right,
The knocking grew louder, but rig for more than five days with
senior class includes:
enrollment slightly below the
still I was unfazed. S uddenly · it almost no relief, Mullican radioed general manager of General Electric's Tube Department; congratuIrma Coons, Gottfried Reichel,
fall figures with 71 new studeveloped into such an intensity for emergency relief and sent per- latil Don L. MuJlican a.fter the Harding junior received the Edison Zane Bradford, Jutta Reich, Berof noise and disturbance I was sonal messages to relatives of Radio Amateur Award for outstanding public service by a radio tha Sue Allen, Ruby Lee Ellis,
dents registeling while 82 fall
forced to answer it. It was my stricken families. His amateur amat.eur during 1952 in ceremonies in Washington, D.C.
Robert Horseman, Norma Lou
enrollees failed to return, nine
roommate. He had gone out and station, W5PHP, was for some
Hamilton, Percy Francis, Sarah
of which gradu~ted.
forgotten his key. I returned to time the only connecting line beMorris, Edgar Knoebel, George
Of the 71 new spring enrollees,
my labors without saying a word, tween devastated Judsonia and
Chung, Bill Eslick, Bob Futrell,
23
are former students, four are
Four
ne.w
students
look
over
the
book
situatfon
in
the
Bookacting as though I didn't even Bald Knob and the rest of the
Joan Hayes, Eileen Snure, Buddy
store
after
the
registration
rush.
They
are
(I, to r.) Clyde Bush, taking some work in college while
see him.
country.
Myer and Ann Rotenberry.
Souix City, Iowa; Etaweazze Turner, Lubbock, Tex.;' Norman Robin· finishin g the Academy, six are
The Harding debate team is this
1 was vaguely aware that he , Aided by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Junior honor students are:
in graduate school (three of these
immediately went out again. The Nalley, with whom he lives while week in attendance at the 20th
Kathryn Campbell, Norman son, Wynona, Okla. and Ikuo Yamagouchl, Japan.
ore former students), and 38 have
next time my attention was at- attending school, Mullican radio- Annual Abilene Christian College
Hughes, Dean Roper, Charles
never been enrolled here before.
tracted was when t he door open- ed for blood plasma, ambulances, Speech Tournament being held at
Pittman, Marion Owens, Merle
Just For the Record
Of these 38 there are three for·
ed almost silently and in it ap· bandages, blankets, cots and tents, Abilene, Tex. / The team, consistA scholarship fund has been Garrett, Russell McNalty, Pegeign registrants.
And
Off
the
Cuff
peared five or six familiar faces, as well as medical personnel. ing of Bill Williams, Ponder established for Harding by gy Lydic, Myrla Russell, Cecil
Teresita Forest, Cuba; Betty
including that of my roommate. Hundreds of messages to frantic Wright, Eileen Snure, Janet Heid- friends and relatives of Ralph May, Nancy Vanwinkle, Mildred
Just for the record, did you
Stewart, Canada, and Ikuo YamaI pretended to be so deeply en- relatives were sent out to the net. breder and Jimmy Lyons, left Stirman, former Harding student, Ro~e, Mary Helen Clayton, Ralph
know tha't out of 71 new stu·
gouchi, Japan, make a total of 19
The duo.piano team of Arthur
grossed I didn't notice them, but I work of radio amateurs which Thursday morning to enter into who recently died of polio.
Moore and Robert Coburn.
dents this semester, 42 are
foreign students now enrolled at
watched from the corner of my was alerted to relay messages in competition yesterday and today.
Sophomores named on the Ferrante and Louis Teicher was
boys; that for the past few
Harding. Seven countries-Cuba;
This fund which was establislfWilliams is entered in two di·
eye. For a moment, they simply nearly every town in 'Arkansas.
well received in their concert last
Dean's
list are:
years, the boy.girl ratio at
Australia; Canada, 6; Japan, 4;
ed
will
be
invested,
and
the
interstared open-mouthed, almost unAfter being nominated by Dr. visions, Bible Reading and Radio
Danny Brown, Jane Sutherlin, night at the college auditorium.
Harding College has averaged
China, 2; Germany, 3; and Africa,
est
gained
will
be
used
in
the
believing, not 'uttering a sound. George B. Dean, Little Rock, and Speaking. Wright will compete in
The talented, young performJoan Nance, Mike Moore, Peggy
almost three · boys to two
2-are represented.
form
of
a
scholarship.
Stirman's
Presently, after a few low whis· accepted by General Electric's the Poetry dvision.
West, James Zink, Tommy Par- ers, i;ioted for their precision
girls; and the same holds true
. Out of 622 enrollees there are
pers I didn't make out, they pro- Tube Department, Mullican was
Miss Snure is entered in three parents and others will add to the ish, Kazuo Kusano, Patty Samp- team-work, presented a program
of the some 622 enrollees this
367 boys and 255 girls. Figures
fund
annually.
divisions,
Poetry,
Qratory
and
ceded noiselessly into the room flown to Washington to be given
son, 'Carol Stevens, Mary Burton, which ranged in variety from
semester, with a ratio of 367
on academic classification, states
The
request
of
Ralph
Stirman,
and settled on the beds and in a a trophy emblema'tic of his serv- Bible Reading. l'vliss Heidbreder
Richard Pflaum , Robert S. Brown, Bach, Brahms and Liszt to Gershboys to 255 girls.
represented and other statistics
31
year
old
polio
victim,
was
for
chair or two, keeping a safe dis· ices. The presentation was made will compete in Extemporaneous
Donald Brown, Farrell Till, win.
will
be ·released next week, it was
Granted
several
students
his friends to donate to a scholar- Yvonne 'Davis, Cecil Garrett, Paul
tance from me.
by J. M . 'Lang, general manager Speaking.
From Bach they played the "Orstated.
are married and the married
ship
for
Harding
students
instead
Lyons is entered in Oratory,
Magee, Donald Webb, Janel Heid- gan Prelude in C Minor" and "Fu.
I said not a word and continued of the General Electric Tube 'De·
m en outnumber the married
After·dinner Speeches and Ex- of buying flowers for him. His breder and Bebe Daniels.
gue in G Minor." The Brahm's
unmolested.
partment.
women enrolled, but that still
wish
was
fulfjlled,
and
the
fund
Harding Band Elects;
Freshmen making the honor number was "Variations on a
After a few mlnutes of silent
Mullican, a Bible major, is from temporaneous Speaking.
leaves the field wide open and
has reached $300.
Theme by J'os ph Haydn."
list are:
Robbie Jean Ruby, Atkins
staring and quick, puzzled glances Chickasha, Okla. He plans to do - The NaTional Debate question
full
of
opportunities,
girls
Stirman left Harding College in
The audience was particularly
John D .Ewing, Carolyn Grav~s,
freshman, was elected secretary
at each other, amazed at what missionary work in Africa, fol- of the F .E.P.C. is Resolved:
nearly
a
man
and
a
half
a·
"That the Congress of the U.S. June, 1941. He often said, "That Jack McNutt, Mary Claspill, Joe receptive to the Gershwin numthey beheld, someone spoke up lowing 'his graduation.
of the Harding band, ·W ednesday,
piece. Of course a lot of girls
should
enact a compulsory fair was the happiest year of my col- Lewis, Marian Rawlin&s, Iva Lou ber, "Prelude in C Sharp, No. 2"
February 4, .at rehearsal. She rein a clear, sharp voice, "Well,
don't
know
what
to
do
with
lege work." He entered Texas Langdon, Gene Elliott, ~acque. and Liszt's "Second Hungarian
employment practice act."
places Merle Garrett. Miss Ruby
fellas, what do you make of the Frosh Class To Donate
a half a man, but just think
Trophies will be · given as University September, 1941. Dr. lyn King, Shirleen Burley, Don Rhapsody."
plays the clarinet.
situation? Personally, I can't
of
the
opportunities
where
a
awards to the school winning Jack Wood Sears was his room· Atherton, Virginia Rhodes, Joe
Ferrante and Teicher have been
The band and varied ensembles
even begin to figure it out, know- Chimes To Dining Hall
whole man is concerned.
mate.
first
place
in
each
di
vision
of
all
playing
the piano together since
Hacker,
Margorie
Hyatt,
Charles
from it have given several per. ing him like I think I do."
Men!
Let's
be
fair
about
An amplified chimes system for contests.
·He specialized in design, and his Yale, Vernon Hawkins, Ann Pe- they were six, when they first
formances recently. They perthis. Next time you . call,
Moments of silence, then an· the dining hall will be the freshA sweepstakes award will be pet jobs were church buildings. tree, Margaret Buchanan and met as students in New York's
formed at the PTA variety pro·
put three and a third cents in
other "I certainly wouldn't be- man class p)'oject, it was decided given to the school winning the He designed the Lincoln and TraJuilliard School of Music. After
Joyce
Eggers.
·
gram,
including a clarinet quarthe phone and ask your favlieve it i! I didn't see it with my at the meeting Wednesday.
greatest number of points in all vis Church of Christ building in
graduation and brief concertizing
Other freshmen named are:
tet selection by Ken Noland, Marorite
two-thirds
for
the
honor.
own eyes. This is one foi; the
"The present situation in the events. Points will be allowed on his home town, Wichita Falls,
Billy Hale, Louise Shults, Paul together, they both returned to
gorie Hyatt, Tommy Merritt and
books."
dining ·hall calls for chimes 'that the following basis:
Tex. Stirman was conducting the Summitt, Joy Bell, Gene Franks, Juilliard to. join the faculty.
Robbie Jean Ruby; a bass horn
More silence, meditation, dis· can be heard by the students
Debate 30, 20 and 10; and other so11g service at the University Ray Wilburn, Knox Summitt, DeThey have appeared with many Florence McKerlie Now
solo by Glenn Olbricht; and a sebelief.
waiting in line," Don Willingham, events 10, 5 and 3.
Church, Austin, Tex., the Sunday lano Waters, Sam Haynes, Andee symphonies such as the New
lection of marches by a special
Certificates will be awarded to evening of Dec. 21, when he be- King, Frances Smith, Joyce Phil- York Philharmonic, the Rochester Working In Michigan
"Man, this here surely can't be. president, explained. "The systwelve-piece band. They also per·
Why I reckon I never heard of tem will be installed sometime in all winners of first, second and came ill.
pott, Bonnie Mohundro, Joan Symphony and many others, and
Miss Florence McKerlie, form· formed on the college chapel pro·
Stirman had contracted three Argo, Martha Burns and Billie are to be heard guest-spotting the er secretary to Dean L. C. Sears, gram Thursday.
this before. Are ya'll sure this is th'e near future," Willingham third places.
stated.
Prof. Evan Ulrey, head of the types of polio, and he died Dec. Dixon.
really h im? " .
ABC's Piano Playhouse and other is now employed by the UniverAny new student interested in
Ray Wilburn was appointed speech department, accompanied 30.
radio and TV shows.
"Must be. Don't know anybody
sity of Michigan as day cashier band may con tact Eddie Baggett,
chairman of the committee to in: the group.
He was survived by his wife
To avoid the possibility of lack at 'the University Hospital, Ann director, or come to regular reelse that looks like that."
----::::::-;---- -::;
and two daughters, Andrea and
of adequate instruments, they Arbor, Mich. ,
I kept right on as if I were the vestigate the buying of the am- Academy Chorus Gives
hearsal which is scheduled three
Celia.
take their own Steinway concert
only one in the room, showing plifying system. Other members
Miss Helen Turnbow, formerly times a week-Monday at 4:45
of the committee include:
His mother wrote Dean Sears
Program In Stuttgart
grand pianos from town to town of Memphis, Tenn., is now serving p.m. and Wednesday and Friday
no concern whatsoever.
Dick Burchfield, Dot Davis and
Thirty-three members of the saying, "If his going from us,
in a specially constructed van.
as secretary to the Dean.
at 3:45 p.m.
"Sure not like last semester.
Marjorie McGinnis.
Harding Academy Chorus gave when we needed him so, can
Miss Catherine Root, executive
Why, I remember . . . "
Don McCalister was elected a program in Stuttgart Sunday bring some help to others, our secretary of the Alumni Associa· Little Bit O' Whit
"Nope, sure not. He must've
turned over a new leaf, not that vice-president to replace Lew afternoon, February 8. The pro- loss will be a gain and the grief tion, was one of the participants
Clark. Clark is now serving in gram was presented in the Stutt· in our hearts today will be less in the program of the District lV
he should have or anything."
painful."
g_art church building.
Conference of 'the American
"Must not like Korea. Guess the Marines.
Alumni Council at Baylor Univerhe's afraid · he'll get sea-sick on
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER
place. Everyone else had on blue later on in the afternoon. Then
"Unto The Third And Fourth Generations"
sity, Waco, Tex., on Thursday,
the way over."
jeans, even the teacher. I swal· I begin to think. I went over
Jan. 29, through Saturday, Jan.
"Wonder where he got lhe fan·
You know how registration is.
lowed
hard and sat down among carefully in my mind all that he
31.
tastic idea of ever doing such a
Well, that's my only excuse. All
Some fifty delegates represent- that confusion and cverything- inquiring stares. I was the only had told me. When I was con·
thlng as this?"
fident I had worked out all the
ing the alumni and alumnae of people running around looking female specie.
"Don't know, but I dorft re·
The first thing I found out was details, I formed my conclusion
Alumni of Hardcolleges · and universities from for their counselors, trying to cut
member ever reading where it
ing College are parthree southwestern states, Ark- the Dean's line and being sent enough to make me quit ·school. and sat back to await the arrival.
killed anybody."
ansas, Louisiana and Texas, at- back 'to get sectionalized-I g ue·s s Not only was I enrolled in a of Reed.
"Men, I guess ya'll realize this mts of 33 students
course I knew nothing whatso"He returned shortly after 5
tended the meeting. The Amer- that's what did it.
migh t bring about a renaissance enrolled here, a reever about, but it was an advanc. p.m. I questioned him some
ican Alumni Council ls a profesand maybe change the e n tire cent survey shows.
Anyway when it was all over, I ed course. The first assignment more and then asked, 'Didn't you
Twenty - two of
sional. organization of alumni
course of things around here!"
found myself enrolled in a course was to give a five minute talk on say this hotel had 17 floors?'
the
"second
generasecretaries and workers.
After fifteen minutes of this I
entitled Animal Husbandry. I some subject related to Animal
"He nodded his •h ead. 'Then
Miss Root took part in a panel
found myself weakening . The tion's" parents atwas
horrified, of course ( I Husbandry.
tended
or
taught
at
there is your answer. Hotels
discusion regarding alumni office
effect \vas bearing down upon my
I trudged back to school (this having more than 12 floors al·
organization, reunions, class or- thought I was enrolling in a
reserved state of.mind too much. Harding, four went
course on How to Get a Hus- had been Jab day, the laboratory ways skip number 13 because of
to
Harper
Christian
·
ganization, homecomings, etc.
Fifteen minutes later I gave
Also on the panel were represen- band). The first thing I did was being the cow barn at the col- superstitious people. Your murup. I turned slowly and calmly College and two
attended
Potter
Bitatives from the University of to run over to sec my counselor. lege farm) and searched through der was committed on the 13th
around to face them and in a
ble
College
which
Texas, Texas State College for I was horrified ? You should the library, but it was futile. ud· floor. All you have to do now
collected, reserved manner said,
have seen him.
are
predecessors
to
denly I had a brilliant idea. The is find out where the 13th floor
Women, Abilene Christian Col"Why all this overwhelming an"How
do
you
manage
to
get
Harding.
One
i:.s
a
next day I strode in class confi- is. It must be somewhere, for
lege,
University
of
Houston
and
xiety and curosity a,nd the like,
into these things?" he asked. dently. Th,e professor was sus· you can't have a number 17 unU!
Trinity University.
gentlemen ? Didn't you ever wit- m e m b e r of the
Among the principal speakers "I've been getting you out of p1c1ous. He called on me first. you have a number 13.'ness anyone in the act of STUDY- board of trustees.
"Today, class, I shall give yo u
Carolyn Graves, a
"Reed was amazed. 'Whit I
was Leonard C. Dill, Philadel- courses like this for three years
ING before??"
'the advantage of my own person- can't understand how you do it.
freshman, is the
phia, president of the AAC and now."
daughter of Dr.
"Well, uh, you see, it's like al experiences. It was in the You are just a pure genius.' I
secretary of the General Alumni
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
this.
There were so many peo- summer of 1947. I was sitting in acquiessed and dismissed him, reSociety
of
the
University
of
PenFirst row: Hazlet, Vineyard, Ruby, Crowson, Covey, Le,vis. Second Row:
March of Dimes
Suddenly turning to my books."
Graves, Memphis. Brown, Coons, Smith,' Baldwin, Graves, Morris, Third Row: lllat.tox; Howell, Hen· nsylvania; Walter Beach, Hou- ple and _,all . . . and, ~h, well, my office typing.
Dr.
Graves,
head
of
Chief
Reed
of
the
local
police
As I finished my . speecl~ and
that
was
the
shortest
Jmc,
so
I
ston
magazine
publisher,
and
Dr.
clerson,
Stine,
J\lackcy,
Hanes,
Ritchie.
Fourf.h
Row:
K.
Sununitt,
P.
Summitt,
Total Tops $185
the Memphis and Truex, ':Vebb, B. Summitt, Brittell, lllcNutt. Not pictured: Boyd, Cole, Garrett, William R. White, president of just got in it."
department stepped in.
sat down, the professor cleared
Prof. Leslie Burke reported this Shelby County Coxsey, Odom, EIJis, S herrill.
" 'Glad to see you in,' he said. his throat. "All very interesting,
Baylor University.
He sighed, assumed a firm air
week that $185.64 was collected Health D epartment,
and gave me that "I shall· not be 'Whit, I've got a problem and I Miss Whitaker, but just exactly
in the college March of Dimes is vice-president of the Board of son of C. J. and Ruth Flint ('29J the parents of Milton Harold
think you can help me. There's how is this related to Animal Husmoved" look.
Religious Drama
drive.
Webb, S trathmore, Calif.
'Trustees.
Truex, a sophomore.
an old guy up at the precinct bandry.
"No?"
I
asked
feebly.
About $25.00 of· this was
Mary Vineyard, sophomore,, is
Jaek McNutt, freshman, is the
Paul, Knox and Bill Summitt Tq Be Given In Chapel
that claims to have clobbered his
I stood up, cleared my throat
"No!" he said emphatically. girl friend in the Fourth Avenue in rn,imic of the professor and in
brought in by Bro. Royal Bowers son of F . D. McNutt, Norphlet, a the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. arc sons of Dr. and Mrs. W. K.
The Campus Players will preLuke Vineyard, Shirley. Mrs. Summitt, Searcy. Summitt is sent a religious drama Thursday "This time I'm nol going to help Hotel. For the Jiie of me I can't a scholarly tone explained, "Why,
from personal soliciting. An esti· former Harding teacher.
Joe Lewis, freshman, is also the Vineyard received her degree registrar and head oI the educa· in Chapel. The drama is Jewell you. You will just have to take find any trace of a murder nor professor, this is an excellent
mated $10.00 came from the Iron
anyone who heard a11ything.'
lion department.
illustration of 'throwing the
Bothwell Tull's "The Forgotten it. "
Lung posters, leaving approxi· son of a former teacher, Emery from Harding.
The next day I met the first
"I questioned Reed more care- bull.'"
Milton
E.
and
Thelma
Seebold
Robbie
Jean
Ruby,
freshman,
is
Man," and the director of the proA.
Lew~s,
Mission,
Kan.
mately $150.00 coming from the
(Continued ou Page 3)
class. I felt strangely out of fully and asked him to come back
duction is Benny Holland.
I was dropped from the course.
Sophomore Donald Webb is the Truex, both Harding alumni, are
chapel contribution.
(

·
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Debators Attend /
Abilene Tourney

Fund Established
As Memorial
To Former Student

#

Duo-Piano Team
Presents Program
.

Miss Root Attends

Alumni Conference

Takes Registration Shortcut; Pays For It In Long Run
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·~ IFYOUASKME!
Bison ·States New Editorial Poli~Y. _, ,
..

I

I

Ediforialiting-

i} . _

By WARRINE BRYANT
We should··like'~to~state , here a•new Bison•ediforial.po]icy. •!, We1'fe§I1that < ~: .i
' " ->,_, '
-1~
1·
.
r
"''
during recent years tthe Bison has ·groiWn away from· the needs and 'wishes
What is your biggest gripe about the
of the student body. With this in mind we are embarking upon a ne~ ediBison?
~~ ~~
;·

,

A

We·plan to make a complete readership survey as to the present op.inAnn Dean: "It's · good but just not
ion of the student body toward the Bison-its likes, dislikes, gripes and
long enoug-h."
comments. We intend to solicit your suggestions and opinions as to how
Bob Scott: "I don't have any gripe
the Bison C¥J. be improved.
the Bison."
about
This .d oesn't mean that if yon make a suggestion it will be followed.
Louise White: "There aren't enough
·We intend to weigh every present feature of the Bison and any suggested
ones in the light of the needs of the student body as a whole. Then, if we • pictures."
think the need is justified, we will take steps to meet it.
Peggy West: "I don't have one."
Our question of the week this week is designed to give us a starting
point and to instigate you to a pointed, critical examination of the paper
Arlene Stamps: "Too few cartoons."
as it now stands.
Tommie Potter: "Nothing, except my
In order to make a complete readership survey, we must have the full
name
isn't in it."
cooperation 'of every reader. We are making out and will distribute a questionaire. When this is distributed, we ask that each of you fill it out careBennie Bristow: "Should have a few .
fully, sign it' and i·eturn it to the Bison office. We would like to see 100 per . jokes."
cent participation in this campaign.
Cecil May: ~Mary Ann is always try· We .'have 'emphasized before that the Bison is your paper. We are
ing
to get me to get my copy on time."
eager to see that it fits your particular needs. We want to know where
we are falling down and what we can do to remedy our failings.
.John Moore: "Should have more pictures on the sports events."

What Does Harding Have To Offer You?

Harding is a Christian liberal arts college. Anyone who has read the
handbook or catalogue knows that. But just what does that mean as far
.as you and I are concerned?
To the new students on the campus this statement may be a little
vague. To those of us who have been around longer it shouldn't be vague,
l?ut sometimes we are prone to let the little trials and tribulations connected
:with college life cloud over our viewpoint. As a result we lose sight of the
more important aspects of education.
We are hll familiar with. the story about the two men in an art gallery
looking at a fan:ious painting. One of them stood back, looked at it and
remarked, "Beautiful."
The other one stood quite elose to the painting and looked in an obscure
lower corner. He remarked, "There is a fly-speck down here." For him
the whole painting was ruined by one small fly-speck.
'
It is quite clear that one of these men had an appreciation for beauty.
He knew how to stand off at a vantage point and get the full benefit of the
pairitillg. Th·e other man obviously was looking for something to criticize.
'
There is an analogy here for every student on the Harding campusand for anyone who may be contemplating on coming to school at Ifarding.
Harding has something to offer each and every individual.
·
We must, however, be standing in position to view the overall picture.
We must know what we want. We must look to the future as well as to
the present.
.
:
Harding in the .overall picture has much to offer. As far as facilities
go, Harding possesses one of the finest campuses for its size that can be
found anywhere. It can boast of an almost entirely new plant.
~
But there is more to it than that. The Harding College faculty is not
an ordin.ary one. It .is extraordinary in the sacrifices that it makes for the
school. and the student body. Many Harding professors could be earning
more money at other schools or in other professions, but they choose to
continue in a life of service and personal sacrifice here.
There- is a reason for this. They believe in what Harding stands for.
And what is it th.at :.flarding stands for? Harding is the ideal of Christian
service. It is dedicated to the promulgation of Christian character and to
turning out an educated, useful citizenry devoted to serving fellow humans.
This of course isn't ail that Harding is. This brief explanation doesn't
even scratch the surface, but we can see the implications. Toward this
goal the faculty contributes. It is a voluntary contribution.
This doesn't imply that Ifarding teachers are not capable. They are
well trained in their respective fields and quite capable of turning out edutated . graduates. But not by themselves. They must have cooperation
from the students. We can't be edficated unless we want to be.
Harding is a Christian liberal arts college. It offers the opportunity
of an education in a Christian environment. It is designed to serve the
'students. We, the students, can benefit greatly by being associated with
such an institution, but only if: we are big enough to recognize the advantages and utilize them.
. We call on the new students to look at Harding with an eye for determining what it has to offer you. Then go after it. We ask the old students
to reappraise their present attitudes and determine if they are in a stance
which will insure them of receiving the greatest possible benefits from
Jfardin.g-, .
·
. · Anyone is ·able to pick flaws in a painting. It takes an individual of
great _worth and ability to see the picture as an entity in its full beauty.
Harding has much to offer you if you don't let the fly-specks ruin the
n:iasterpiece.
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I'm gonna cut line right here !-by Mru'Y Burton .

Myrla RusseU: "More articles like
Cecil May's."

..

ON

Lester Westmoreland: "Couldn't the
Bison come out more often?"
.Joan Nance: "I think it's real good, in
fact, about the· best school •paper I've
read."
.Jimmy Massey: "Too many ugly boys
and not enough pretty girls on the
staff."
Bobby Miller: "It needs a gossip column."
.James Hodges: "Let's have more
feature stories."
Norma Crosby: "The neglect of gil'!'s
sports."
Darrell Hickman: "Printed letters to
the editor that a1·e not signed. It should
be required that all letters be signed
before they are printed."
Don Willingham: "Why not have a
column by Bro. Benson?"
Paul Cantrill: "I'm not exactly griping, but why not have a column about
the g-raduate school."
Jane Claxton: "The column 'If You
Ask Me' is too serious."
La Verne ~. rowson: "I don't li!<;e the
column 'Assignment Harding.'"
Jennie Schoolfield: "Since I am a reporter for the paper, I notice mostly my
mistakes in the Bison; however, the society page often peeves me by its stale
coverage of activities."

I

matter of

FACT

Here are some quotations which I
think are rather appropriate to the Closing of the old semester and the beginning of the new. (I presume that everyone is aware of the fact that a new semester has begun.)
It is the beginning of the end.-Talleyrand
Well begun is half done.-Horace
What is defeat? Nothing but educatio11; nothing but the first step to something better.-Wendell Phillips
As we advance in life, we learn the
limits of our abilities.-Fl'Oude
So much to do; so little done.-Cecil
Rhodes
Training is everything. The peach was
once a bitter almond; cauliflower is
nothing but cabbage with a college education.-Mark Twain.
The man who makes no mistakes does
not usually make anything.-Edward J.
Phelps.
If a man take no thought about what
is distant, he will find sorrow near at
hand.-Confucius
The t~ue art of memory is the art of
attention.-Samuel Johnson
To be conscious that you are ignorant
is a great step to knowledge.-Disraeli
It ain't the things you don't know
what gets you into trouble; its the
things you know for sure what ain't so.
-Negro saying
Of course it will ·be easy to forget
these until the last of May. Then we
may quote from the Book of Common
Prayer, "We have left undone t~ose
things which we ought to have done;
and we have done those things which
we ought not to have done."
Postscript: "A little nonsense now and
then is relished by the wisest rrien."
(Did you see Joe Mattox in the Inn
blowing bubbles last week?).

TRINGS

By CECIL .MAY, JR.
Here it is time for anothe1· column,
time to decide upon a subject. There are
so many things in the religious field
that one could write on. Possibly an article on "What Must I Do To Be Saved?"
might be needed by some readers. An
article on "Influence'' is never amiss_
Bro. Ritchie suggested a poignant
thought in Personal Evangelism last
Monday along the line of personal duty:
That God cannot, according to the
plan He Himself has ordained, do the
work that He has laid out for me without me.
But probably the one thing that th,e
most of us fall down in is this matter
of gratitude. We have all heard time and
time again, the story of the ten lepers;
and perhaps we've . wondered how suc}1
a thing could possibly happen. It is
actuaJ!y hard to conceive of nine people
having received so great a gift and not
even saying "Thank you."
· But if we will look hard at oun1elves,
\\re will find that we are guilty of 'th'e
same .sin, sometimes to just as great
a degree.
_Most of us fail to show our gratitude
to any extent at all to our parents. I
won't mention here all of the sacrifices
that they have made, for you are as
familiar with them as I am.
·
Few of us show proper appreciation
to the school, the teachers or the administration. Not many of us respond properly to the little kindnesses shown us by
our fellow students.
And this is the hardest one to say,
but nearly all of us are guilty of ingratitude toward God.
There are probably two reasons for
most of our ingratitude. Sometimes it
is caused by forgetfulness. Peter forgot all of the things that the Lord did
for them or he could never have denied
Him. The children of Israel forgot
again and again the things that Jehovah
did for , them or they could not have
turned away as they did unto idols.
But for mo t of us, it is caused by
familiarity. Our wives and husbands,
our mothers and fathers, our friends,
our teachers, yea, even the blessings of
our God with us so much that we ·are
not cognizant of them.
Try this sometime. I believe it will
j!Justrate the point.
Meet somebody on the street and give
him a dollar. If he takes it, he
probably be effusive in his appreciation.
Continue to meet him at the same time
every day for about two weeks and then
quit. His gratitude will become less
obvious with each dollar, and he will
probably curse you for not being there
the first day you miss.
What then can be done about it? How
can we make ourselves more grateful?
The key can be found, I think, back in
the old Anglo-Saxon language where we
find that the two words "thankfulness"
and "thinkfulness" had the same root.
If we will stop and think; if we will take
time to count our blessings, recall those
that we have forgotten and recognize
those that we have allowed to benefit us
unheeded; we cannot help but become
·
grateful.
There are about three wayl? in which
our gratitude can be expressed. Perhaps the easiest way is just to say
"thank you." Why not sit down now
and write a letter home with just that

I

JANE SUTHERLIN

T~ESE

will

(Kazuo Kusano is the guest writer
for this column this week. The Japanese have a high respect for art .and .ho.Id
the artist in high esteem. We could ta~e
a lesson from them. · As I ·have expressed . in previous columns, when· we
come to a full realization of the effo1~s
put forth in an art, then and then alo!le,
will we be able to appreciate .the art.
We hope this article will aid in further~
ing that appreciation.-B.H.)
.·
The other day in the student's assembly the president of the stude~t
body took up the problem of the admi.ssion of the babies to the dn,tmas. But
I think in reality this problem has its
roots in a deeper place. This probh~m
is only a phenomena which is caused by
the ignorm1ce of the students in the appreciation of drama. Drama is an a.r t
and its aim is to present the variotis
problems of life to the audience and demands the solution of them from the
audience. Therefore, there is no drama
where there is no artistic activity on
the part of the audience. Let me illustrate this point by taking an example
of a Shakespearean play whiCh
pre.sented on this campus .
As everyone knows, it is Shylock who
was one of the leading characters in
"The Merchant of Venice." And I think
there are two· ways by which pne may
represent the stubborn, greedy Jew,
Shylock. He can be a hot-tempered Jew,
or a cold-tempered Jew. Either way can
portray the merciless a:nd rigid nature
of him. The Barter Theatre took the
latter pattern. And, I think, that ii? · a
more effective way than the other. But
what do you think of the effectiveness
of its presentation if the audience
would not follow his psychology, and remained restless, talking and whisper-

'vas

purpose in mind. Why not kneel down
today and send a message on the wings
of prayer for the same purpose.
A,nother very effective way is to tell
about what has been done for you. Are
you grateful because Jesus saved you
when you wer-e stuclc in the mire of sill
and couldn't get out. Then tell the
world about it. Tell them how wonderful He is. Tell them how they can get
to know Him too.
But I guess the best way to show appreciation for· a favor is to return the
favor. Nothing can express your gratitude to your ·parents better than for
you to make of yourself the type of
person they want yon to be. Nothing
cal). reveal your appreciation . for the
~~
\
school petter than for you to do a good
. I wjll g·ive you another e..xample w91'Se
job while you are here and continue to
than the first. During the kiss ·scerie
bring t!red.it on the school after you
S-Omebody made a slurring remark.
leave.
·
'
What is the matter? It is my opinion
. If yoµ are grateful for what the Lord I that in most cases it is the person ~vllo
has done for you, do likewise unto Him.
is mushy in his romance activity. But
How? -"Ip as mueh as you 'h ave done it ,, at .any- r~te, you can undeli$-tand ·how
unto one of these least, you have do~e ''much the actors were di&turbed jn their
it unto Me'."
efforts to try to present to you a noble
and beautiful Shakespearean pJay. · ..'. 1
ca'n certainly under:'ltand.the actors' di~
couragement and disgust toward us ~fa
an audience.
This is the greatest problem in Harding·
College today. Many students are
• LeHers to
engaged
in the activities of dramat~cs
·+he Editor
and music. And I think-they .have done
great work in presenting the results of
Editor of the Bi.son:
their sincere .practice. .But I also believe
it should be an important phase of
I want to think Buddy Myer and the
club activities to further proper
these
Studen~ Council fo1· yielding in the face
and appreciation for the arts
manners
of the conflict of chapel programs in
in.
the
student
body. I feel that as long
favor of the March of Di~es Polio Proas
the
drama
and music clubs do not
gram last Tuesday. Such co-operative,
try
to
enlig·hten
the student's attitudf
magnanimous · spirit is very commendfor
these
arts,
there
will not be much
able.
for
them,
however
hard they
progress
Recognition and thanks are also due
may
strive
to
pr~sent the true art.
Bro. Royal Bowe~ for the quiet but
The student body should also realize
effective \york he has done in the interhow
important it is to leam gqod manest of the same March of Dimes camners
in watching the drama or listenpaign. To him ·belongs, the credit for
the music. ·Does not a · true ·
ing
to
the signs, iron-Jung coin receptcales and
~ Christian need also to be a good manindividual · solicitations which -netted a
nered man? It is from this' viewpoint
fair sum. Just another example of a
that
I . say that the admission of the
big, magnanimous spirit on our campus,
b,abies
is not the question but · the real
·
the spirjt of Christ in action.
problem
is the proper understanding of
LESLIE W. BURKE
the students to the art. The 'wisdom of
the human experience teaches us that
Deai· Editor:
it
is through enlightenment and not the
I want to use this op})Ortunity to ex.,
setting
of new regulation that can elirilipress my thanks for the fine work you
n.
a
te
the
mistakes and misunderstandand your staff }\ave done in editing the
ings
of
the
people.
Bi;on which I have enjoyed reading s~
much in the past semester.
I have now come to the University of
at Harding. Just take a few examples
for your information. I have found out
Oklahoma and am going to the Gradthat it took me much less time to walk
uate College on a University scholarship. The classes here ·have already beacross the campus and to get to class
the dormitory at Harding; that
from
gun since yesterday. I am taking 15
the men's dormitories here at O.U.\ are
semester hours and working . about 3
not so well furnished . like A1mstrong
hours a. day in one ,of the cafeterias on
the 12ampns. They keep me .busy enHall and that above all Harding has the
Christian spirit and the whole school is
ough - I am so busy that I do not have
just like a big family, but over here at
any time to look at the TV at the lounge
in my dormitory, thoug·h I have paid $2
O.U. there is no chapel and everybody
is too busy to greet each othe1'. .
for the house dues.
Fortunately, the two· congregations
I have promised my friends at Hardare
doing a very splendid work for the
ing to write them. aut I have to use
college
students at Norman. I ani glad
this letter as a mimeograph for those
to
have
seen
Bro. Howard White .again. '
that I know and love at Harding. as well
.
I met him at Honolulu, Hawaii on my
as an open letter to the whole student
way to San Francisco. H'e is riow
body and'an the members
the faculty
preaching at the Centi·al Church here . .
of my Alma Mater.
·
Yours sincerely,
Since i came over to 0.U. I have realized the advanta~es of going to school
GEORGE CHUN,9 ·
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the daughter of Sidney a nd Nell
Haynes Ruby, Atkins, both ·of
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s th~
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.

on o:t) Mr. and' Mrs. IAndy

Bible atid directs the Harding
Mrs. Ritchie graduated
Jn 1950.
Joe Mat tox, sophomore, 1s the
son of Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox, Searcy. Mattox is dea n of
cho~· us . ,
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Rendezvous' Blue.Room Is Scene'
'

~
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Forrest .A. Howell ('29 ), Morril·

Of Ju Go Ju 'Stork Club' Banquet .

.

0

11

~~~Verne

~om~

- ~aveh t~e

h?nori~g

nl?w students ' Monda:)! ~reas~rer; m,.Uie- t~glllat~!l'1ori~Y.
mght m the Emerald Room o! hight meeting. He was chosen to
Ganus Student Cente1·.
IIU the of1'1~e leit vac-ant by Sam
Hill, who drof>petl out lasr seITH"S·:
The l'oorrt was decomted with le!'. Plans foi" U1e !'est of the
pink blossoms and pink candles. ·school year wele dh;cdsed.
Each guest wore a name tag Ued
Conway Sexon, \yho leaves F eb.·
with green and pink ribbon.
Punch and cooki es were served. 17 for the armed fo~ces, attended'
Mrs. Anne Frnncis poured.
· the meeting,

~ltteJ!..

fr

· sors

1..

I

in Ma·r ian Rawlf?Om ·. Officers elected for
.. The HRH Club
t t lned . :
· · :': n .Y · '. .· · . · . tl:ie: spring. semester are as fol·
.
. . .. .
. en er l:!.
.
• ..
. . lows:
w}th a . western party in the-Leg. , · · G~11e. Ra,lne:>:'•: .· Pii)~hurst, · T~'\:r ; ·
.
.
.
I9n Hut •at 6:30 p.m., Jan: 23. Ail off!ciallY- succeeded to ~e ya~nt • . Pt~!!i4ent,
Peggy Tu1:ibow,
attep4Jpif the party ·were dfesSed ·~res1~eric;.:t· ophe 'FNT soda! plub: ~ipe.president, :aetty Turbyfill and
w
·

'·r~· Presi'de

'

< .- . . ..

er ' of TNT·

. '. ~gts

m~tlilg ruw:·.~~~tary·treasurer,
..

, ' .·:

JP, c1olhes approprlate ' tor ranch · at ' t.h e reg\jlar club
held '.
Andee King.
•
·~
Jan .. ~6 ln·;S,id's eat~. Rainey
· T~e tables were arrange<l ln the .served as evl<>e;-preajdent this year, ;
,. FOR
.f6rni of .,an '.'H" ·with the center: post that Kyle Ga~nes, ·Neosho, :
G'UARANTEED
table .having a covered wagon .as ' .Mo., -.\vi!LftlJ.c
.
·. .
"'
.
a ~n~erp!ece. Pots .or cactUs dee- ,Rainey .: s~ates : Jhat "the clUb '. ,
orat~d :the other tables.
~s a f'!Jll program· scheduled." ,
.
·
. . RobeN Meyers gave the lnvo. ; ~e polpte~ outtrar ,the traditional! .
PHONE I 013
cation. · Pearl Helm . invited an: annlla1 c9wboy party w'111 be held i
· .
·
.
"to target that they we.re stu'dents • lpis ·mcinth, 'a · special ~rty ·in ( ,Free ·~1ckup and Debvery
and to pretend . that · t)ley were Marc~. a cha~el .prog:a.~ in April ;
JOHNS. MOORE
r~aJ cowboys and cowgirls." Win· and an outlns; m May. "Besides ,
with
ff"ed Wright gave .tht _ respons~.
~his," he. af}ded; "wear¢ s'till work. :.
DAVIS u A DIO and
Hot ,.beef, spuds; maize on :fng on the scholarship ~or . the :
"""{1
W~ar.

:a

stl~ks,

~merlcan

were · served from the · "chuck were served to the mempers ·
wagon."
.
w.hlch jncluded Dkk Coxey,' Bob· ,
Hatsuyo Kitaiawa told the by Coldiron, Roy R!s.ley, Jim Tut·
~roup how tlJe Japanese cel~brat- tleton, Kyle Carnes, Ned· H1ll, Al-~
e~ 'New Year's Day. Troy Thur- Wil} Buf?rd and Gene.R<l'.!ney. Ttie'
man · and -Joe Bur,k11 . entertained co·spc:insers, Jo~ '_Pryor and .Cfovls .
by , playing guitars and singing. ~raw,fora,. w~re also ilr.e sent.' ~
Later,, games, ' directed . by Ruby
Lee· Ell~. were pictyed. '.
.
" ¥,emb~rs · of the H Club and
their dlites ·were:
- ·
Sue .Poland, Rl.\th Po~ey; Ruby ·
Lee Ellls,.Charles Pittman; Muriel Proctor, ' W!l Goodheer, La·
v~rne .Crowson, Marvin Noble;
Hat~uyo Kltazawa,,. Gerald !,.~mg;
Pearl · Helm, Winfred ' Wrlght;
.Wilma Campbell, Don Barkman;
5
• L d
Virginia Dykes, Pat Dorsey; Jo .
earcy s ea iR~
Ann Seay, Troy Thurman; Bever·
5t
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Lillie Griffith Elected
Omega Phi Presid&nt

Other officers elected at the
meeting Feb. 7 are:
·
. Helen Yphe1 · vict · p~ic}ent;
Martha Burns, secretary; Shir·
ley Pharris, treasury; Jennie
SchOolfleld, reporter, 'and Mal"·
celene Crawford, historian.
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n1>wcomns members of .the admlnlstratlve
JEWE~~y
staff
and
student
organization~.
:.
to Harding after mee1ing those first we1>k l'lasses. 'rh(•.v arl' (L tor.)
HA~OING
· _ DiamQn~s .. . ·.
Nelson Carson, Columbus, O.; Shirley Barren tine, l\l!'mphis, Tenn. Representatives ·of .the student .
'1.o You .an~ ·Y ~ur FQlks
publications,
social
cl·
u
bs
and
sttt-'
and Glenda Givens, Hawkins, Tex.
'FJ-Qm Home ·
Elgin
· Buf~vo ·
<lent council attended.
.
Mode.-n
Comfort at
Delta Iotas Entertain
Moder,ate , cest

Crowson, sophomore,
Saturday, Feb: 7, the Ju Go Ju' social club banquet was held in ~s the: daughter of Athelston ·and
the .Blue Room · of the Rendezvous, which was transformed into the Eva Johnston ( '33) Crowson,
Stork Club, New York N.Y. . ·
.
. .
· .
. JJklah, Calif.
' Black top ·hats, la~ge "Reser·
·
. :Mr. and .· Mrs. Otis Hanes,
Dates In Bison Office
ved," cards and white candle~ ' tied
!'earcy, both of whom attended
Members of the Delta Iota Club
f!arding.' are parents o.f Otis
With black rib.b ons decorated the. .
and their dates gathered in the
ta.bles. A stork stood in the ·cenHanes; a freshman.
Bison office Sunday night for an
ter 'of, the room. A smaller st<?rk '
,'l'.erry Stine, freshman, Sebasto.
"A World Tour on lhe u.s.s. after-church coke party. The boys
and a hat were on ·the piano. ~al-.pol, Calif., is the son of E.G. and · GATA" was the theme of rhe and their guests were:
lo?ns were hang!n'g 'in' bUnches
,
.
·
,
. · yerna ·Anders-on ('31) Stine.
annual formal banquet of the
Marion Baker and Joy Bell,
from the ce~ing.
,
The Las Companeras social club' J.3111 Mackey, senlo'., is th e son GATA club, held in the Blue Don Black and Ar:in Petree, Jack
Mackey, who at· Room of the Rendezvou& on Feb. 'McNutr and Carolyn Graves,
Lloyd Bridges ·welcomed the held its ~aimual banquet Saturda . of Charles
· gro\lp to the Stork club. ~an L . nlght, Feb. 7, at 7 , p.m.
r.ended. Pottef.
.
6. . A series of skits depicting Larry Crawford and Yvonne Hart,
C. Se~rs gave the invocation .. The the Terrace Room of the Ma faJr
Sarah Je~~ ,covey, sophomore, . various countries were given by Tom Nelson and Betty Jo Cole,
gue~t s~~ker was .Robert M~yers.. Hotel. .
Y
, ls .the. dau~rter of the late Tona · members. Ray Wright acted as Charles Crawford a nd Peggy Dry.
, Paul41e ~ngrum gave an 4n1·
,
Covey a11q Mf s. Covey of Louis· captain for t·he tour and gave ant·, Dicky Burt and Jo Anne
tatloil of Ertha Kitt singing "~oInue _moon place cards, an arch ' yille~ Ky: C_ov~y attended Potter.. sl}Hs of Fra nce with Bet!¥ Berry, King, Bob Brown and Sue Sulli·
.n otonous." Jeanne Bankston ap. of · red roses over . the ' king and · W. S, !'!Dd . ~adio 'Daniels Smith, H.a waii and Vienna. ·Thf'· other van . Refreshments were served
pear~d as Lucille Ball giving the queen's th.tone an4 red roses t-fop:nan, !Jkl~., po th Cordell alum- skH;; were as !ollows:
· 1 ·
by the boys after varied entertain ·reading, "Goodbye, · Sister.'' through the room c1:1irle!l our the :W· are the patent~ of Mary Smith,
.
. .
,
"PJe~e, Mr. ,Sun" and "Outsil:!e theme "Mo·o nlight and Roses."
soppomore. _ ·
Flo Simpson, Japan, Pat .Rowe, m ent was enjoyed by the group.
of H£'.!1Ven" were· sung by the An. ·
·
.
. J,e:rs~ a11d' Augusta May Purett Venice a~d England; Patty '&m1p·drew Sisters-Mary Smith Marl· . An~a · BeH Johnston, LC . pre.Si· Bf itte!J, Con;leU alumni, are the son, Spam; a nd Dr. Holmes, Ger- M.E.A. Club Fills
lyn Price and Rita Jo ' &1dw!n. dent._ l}Ctec.l ·~s · m!stre~s ·:c;it . ~~-- barefit~ ot Harding !?enior, Lester' many.
f
Jose· Iturb!,.known
as Bob·
and
welcome . .
.
.The menu consisted of tomato . Of ices For Spring
by Scott Fuller, played several
aTy oser gave t e, nvocati~n. . .' Rit~ _Jo Baldwin, freshman, is j ~ice tossed salad steak baked
The M.E.A. social club met Sat.
•
· th
· he menu· included golden de- the daUP-ht
f p t B ld · : ·
'
'
•
urday Jan 21 to elect off1'cers
popu 1ar P1eces on
e piano.
liah fl ·
.
· : ".
P . er 0
ra t a w m, , potatoes, lima beans, ice box pie
' '
' ·'
The menu '.consisted · or punch, "". t, oaU~g clouds, dew drops, _ por~elLalumnus.
coffee and milk
' tor the spring semester.
tossed salad, ·Swiss steak, baked gli\te~lng .stars, .earth balls, gold· · ,• Jeanetta ·H3;zlet, freshman, is
.
The new officers are:
potatoes; Hrna beans, hot rolls, en ,~ngelic fluff and mo?nshine. · the. daughter of Mr .and Mrs. w.
The members a nd their dates
President, Carldene Williams;
cherry ~ pie al a mode and coffee · Music was , played : durmg the · J. Haz~e~. .Hudson, Colo. Hazlet were:
vlce-presid~nt, Johnice Young;
milk.
meal.
.
.
. .· · . attende.d Hatper College.
Frances Smith and ·J ack Davis, secretary-treasurer, Minnie Lee
Members 'of the Ju Go Ju club
Later m the evening Lillian
Robert' Roy and Callie Mae Mary J ohnson and Ben Stinson, Lane; reporter, Marilyn Starks.
and t}Jeir guests were. · ·
Cornett and Winfred Wright were ~oons, Wa!?hiniton, D. C., are .:Margie Hyatt and Ken Noland,
; Pe_f{gy . Hall, Stal) Reinhart; . crmyn~d Id~ ap.d queen· by Miss par~n fs oI Irma '¢oonS.
BNty Berry and Cliff Lash, Ann
Expert Watch Repair
Marg_a ret Austin, ·Kenny Perrin; Johnston and Norma Sanders, : David ·~rowni freshman, is the. and Ray Wright, Joan and Al Lee,
All Work Guaranteed
Ar~erie S~~P!?; B~ll Reed; Marian : s~cre~ar.y-treasurer.
._
SO? o~· W!lliam and Addie Mae Dr. and Mrs. Holmes, Jeanette
Stewns, Ken Noland; Jane SuthThe mem}>ers and their· dates : Browp, JI~rper . ~lumni.
and George Baggett, Pat Rowe
C. J. FANSLER
erllri, Don Brown; 'J eanne ·Banks.' were:
·
.
· Sara}J _Croom ,. Morris is the and Bill Curry, Flo Simpson and
1
Block
N Baker Chevrolet
top, Owen O!brlch.t; Polly Man· '. Ai:na . ~ll · Johnston, Kay tJ.aitgl,ter :of ' t.\vo fj:arper alumni, Ja ck Mauesburg, Patty Sampson
gru_m. Richard . p~)\vell; Ma'ry 1!foset'. ~orma , Sanders. ~lph : A ··s:: ap.d ~ar~are} Price Croom and Dick Miller, Jeanetta Hazlett
Smith, Lloyd fuidges; Marily_n . 'M""!t;• ._Ll;>lJti!e s.qults, Herll!~n , Ct;t>\lm . j,; " ~~mess ' manager at and Don J ohnston, Vernelle Wor·
Pri~. ~ob Futrell; Barbara Rlch· °' Starhn_g, M#<lred H.ickllig~tt'Qtn, J:Iatdlng. c •. · ·' . ..
·
nock and Bob Nossaman, J anie
at.cl!!. ~non See; Rita Nossaman, Bennr ,~nqers;. Peg,~Y':S~:ot~:e-r.: • · $tul;l~nts o(Harcjing alumni not McGuire and Buddy Myer, Joyce.
Bruce- ~hodes · Rita Jo BaldMn Stanle~ " Sayers, 1!farg1e · .Fntz,. Present Jn the .picture are:
Fuller and John Morris, Rickie
Jk .-. ~wls; 'nelores ·IykB~ide: George Harp!$ 0 rn Senath; ~o.; ..·. Gle~ 8oyd1 Betty Jo Co)e, Cecil Arlmura a nd Dick Otey, Franc0s
~ha,rle,s Yale; ·. J~ckie Klilg, pe. rf0 ~D?a Cr.os~y, BllJ .~le; L~ucille : Dale G~rrett, Diel< Coxsey, Ralph Johns and special guest, Lqvera
l~nq Watei;:;! Bar!>ara Deap; Jane · Hard'.n, ~oi-man Rob~9n, LlJ: ' Q?01:n, Ruby Lee Ellis and Bill Hanes.
Claxt,on; Dpnnle Clark; Mr. and· liap · pornett.: W~~ Wrfght, ~herrlll.
r;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
,Mf§._b :. c. sea~, Mr. an~ 'l'rfrs. q~I?e . · ~I.el, ·;~rfe ...?reg~;
· IWbert:l\ie.y.e~; .l3-01>11Y Scott Fu1: :r:iou.ISe ~ragg, Bee ~mer}' ~r· · .D
.
Chi O.me.9 a Club
ler: .and Marlern( Garrison: · · . ~~ret.)~hcfum~n'. Glenn Burgess; .
· .. ~ ~ ~. · · · - ·· •. .
·. Mx ...an,d ~rs. ~rn:x Fr~ncµ;, spon· Elects Spring Officers

.

pf

•Hardi.#~· , Col\e~it iave~ a '''f!!l'!?tf> 1 ~i~ct¢~':*"~~1_¥.~Eiaja~ . ~~. r1f~1ji! - ."."":/,;,' "1"//.,,: -\;.,...,.-,:,

T. Ritchie, Searcy. Ritchi e tea ches
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Welsh Move Up In

Juniors Beat Faculty;

sen.ors•

•
SOp hS T rim

e

'

Celtic With 58 - 36
Win Over Huns

FEB 4 _ j The Welsh led by big
• Owen Olbrich t soundly drubbed
! the winless H~ns, 58-36 in Celtic
league play this afternoon. The

Both Are Undefea te.d
Junior Youth
Rules Supreme

Nelms Leads In
61 •51 Victory
·

By JIM TU'i"'r LETON

:ai::· p:~~r~e~~pl~yi~~v~in~

:::
fir st half a nd t hen blowing com·
pleteJy up, did it again
af ternoon. The game w as tied at the
end of the fi rs t qua r ter. At half·
time the Huns trailed by four
points.

~his

!

:~~RE

we1sh 58 Box
86 Huns
Wa rd 14
F
19 Allen
Ander son 2
4 Jer rill
Olbr lcht 26
cF 3 Campbell
Mattox 7
G
8 Morrow
Sh ewmaker 8 G 2 Summitt, P .

FEB. 11 - A rugged group of
FEB. 11- The hus tling Juniors
to domina te Class Sophs led by big Walt Nelms
. · t ed
tournament play by down ing the soun d ly spa nke d an d e1irnma
Faculty five in a high scorin g tilt f rom c1ass t ?urn~rnen t . Play a
featured by shots from every stubborn Semor five this afterangle 011 the court, 107-64, tonight. noon, 61-51. The So~hs led all the
The Juniors jumped into the l way from the startmg g~n.
lead in the first period and scorNelms, the rebound artist, won
cd 20 points on a n assortment of scoring honors with 23 points,
hook shots by Harvey · Starling while teammate, Kenny Perrin
FEB. 6 - In a bat tle for the
and set shots by L ehman Hall. had a rare off day and scored 12. top position in the Magyar
Cliff Ganus led th e Faculty with Hard working Herman Spurlock League today the Coons outfive points for the period. The led the losers with 17 points.
pointed the Wolves in a n overfirst period score was 20-11.
The Sophs got off to a big time to take over t h e f avored
Fletcher flipped in fi ve field first quar ter lead by 17-8 with position, winning 72-69.
goals in the second period on the first string and let the subs
Harvey Starling poured in 27
long set shots for the thr ee year play the second quarter. The subs points to lead the way, bu t it was
men. Owen Olbrich t r a cked up didn't do well, scoring only Cletus Gr een who saved the
eight points on h is j ump shot, four point s the first string and let game for the Coons. W ith only
and H:irvey Starling poured a Subs didn' t do well, scoring only three s econds remaining and the
half-dozen points through the nets four poin ts the whole period, as Wolves leading by two points,
to help the Juniors to a bigger th e S eniors drew to within three Green drove for a lay-up to tie
52-29 half-time lead.
points, 18-21. The starters took up the game and force it into an
Hall, Starling and Olbrich t kep t over again and the Seniors were overtime.
things rolling smoothly in the just out of reach for the rest of
In the over time the Coons conthird period. Their 17 poin ts in the game..
nected for four quick points, the
the period kept the F aculty quint
Wolves tied it up, then Green hit
BOX SCORE
from gaining too much ground.
a free toss a nd S tarling sank a
Sophs
61
Pos.
51
Seniors
Meanw;1iJe Hugh Rhodes was
F
12 Olree hook to put it on ice.
racking up four field goals on Johnson 2
LINE-UP
F
1
Keiser
Nossaman
8
his left hand hook shot, aided by
Coons 72
Pas·.
69 Wolves
C
8
Todd
NeJrns'23
Robert Meyers' two jump shots
F
13 Todd
G
7 Green Scot t 21
Perrin 12
and Ganus' eight tallies.
Green, M
F
2 Disch
G
17
$purlock
Hanes
2
It only remained to be seen if
Starling 27
C
23 Nelms
the Juniors would score 100 mark·
Subs: Sophs-Brown, Blansett Gr een, C. 11
G
16 Cox
ers. The F acu lty played hard 9, Davidson 4, Disch 1, Davis. French 2
G
13 Cher ry
trying to stall the ball while scor- Seniors-Gathright 4, Childs 2,
Subs: Coons-Davidson 8, a nd
ing enough points to come within Anderson and Robinson.
Underwood 4. Wolves - 01bricht
striking distance. But Dick Fle t2.
cher scored a dozen points to lea d
the Juniors, followed by Olbricht
with nine and Starling w ith sbc.
Seals Escape
LINE-UP
Cellar; Beat
Faculty
Pos.
Juniors
Rhodes, H. 21 F
4 Po teete
Foxes 52-to-48
Feb. 10 Owen Olbricht's
Pryor 2
F
25 Olbri~ht
JAN. 23-A short-manned Fox
Ganus 22
C
24 S tarling Welsh cagers were held to 17 team came within three m inutes
points
the
first
half,
but
counter·
Gro over 12
G
27 Fletcher
of edging a Seal quint today, bu t
Meyers 7
G
27 Hall 'ed with scoring supremacy t o fell short in an overtime thriller
Subs: F aculty-J . Rhodes. Jun- overcome a Turk quintet by a by a 52 to 48 score.
48-42 score today, and go ahead
iors-Hall, Len. 3, Harness 1.
T he F oxes entered the game
in the Celtic league.
with only four m en. Bu l their
They kept pace with the Turks superb ball handling enabled
in the initial period, but Herman them to take an 11-7 firs t period
Spurlock sank a free throw as lead. Walyand Wilkerson e n tered
the whistle blew to help the Turks the game to even thin gs up on
to .a 10-9 first period lead.
the player side but the Seals p ut
Kenny Perrin, Turk cap'tain, on a spurt of scoring to even the
FEB. 10 - A red-hot F ox five-,
Jed by Olan Hanes and Ken countered with n ine ta1lies in the score and s end them ahead a t
Childs, throttled the Seals today second period. H e was aided by halftime 24-23.
Knox Summitt and Rex Davis
The Foxes s tr uck back w ith
in a Magyar con test 66-51.
The Foxes got off to a quick as they moved farther a head and devastating for ce scoring 20
start by racking up 21 points in at the half they held a 24-17 lead. points in t he third period to hold
Olbricht, held to one point the a comfortable 43.37 lead entering
the first period alone. Hanes a nd
Chikls were top men on ·the totem first ha!( started to connect in into the las t q uar ter.
pole as they collected nine a nd the third period. He threw in
• L d T k
· eight points res pectively. Bill a half-dozen points, while Ken p
Shewmaker added four to the · errm ea S ur S
Summitt and Ken Mallernee
1
scored 10 points between them, cause. Summitt kept the Turks Over Danes 60-54
FEB. 5 - Kenny Perrin buck etbut the Foxes led a t the firs t from being outdis tanced as he
hit a trio of set sho ts from far ed 25 points during the evening
period break 21-12.
The Foxes k ept up their ba r- outside the circle. The Turks to lead his pennant bound Turks
rage of points as Hanes a n d led at the third period break 35-31 to a 60 to 54 victory over the
Realizing the situation, the Danes. Perrin was high poin t m an
Childs scored 15 points between
them to keep the Foxes in the Welsh put on a scoring spree an£. with 25 for the Turks, followed
lead. The halftime score was ra<$ed up 17 points in the final by TuHleton wi th 14 for the
period. Pete W a rd connected for Danes.
44-25.
seven,
Olbricht scored six, and
LINE·UP
LINE-UP
Pos.
54 Danes
Foxes Shewmaker scored four as they Ttirks 60
Seals
Pos.
kep
t
the
Turks
from•
controlling
Summitt
17
F
12
Nossaman
4 Moore
Stine 10
G
F
14 Tuttleton
2 S anders the ball. Seven points were all Davis 4
Mallernee 16
G
the
Turks
could
come
up
with
in
Perrin
25
C
13 Otey
14 Robinson
Summitt 10
C
the
final
period.
Perrin
topped
Spurlock
5
G
12
Olr ee
23
Ha
nes
Brown 6
F
G
3 Hale
22 Childs the Turks with four in the period. Roberts 2
Parrish 9
F
2.Subs: Turks Starling 5;
S ub: Foxes-Sm ith. 1
LINE·UP
Brown 2. Danes - Funk, Barnes ,
Pos.
Welsh Bridges.
Turks
F
17Ward
Brown 3
Turks Slaughter
F
Anderson
Summitt 12
Huns 70 - to - 50
C
13 Olbricht
P errin 19
FEB. 3--Kenny P errin 's league Spurlock 4
G 12 Shewmaker
Plenty of Prestoneleading T urks easily cr ushed the Davis 2
G
6 Mattox
Clean Car Wasklast place H u ns, 70-50, in Celtic
Good
LubricationSubs: Turks - Roberts 2 and
league play this afternoon. The
Starling.
T urks, w h o on their last outing
600x16 Tires-$12.50
s uffered their first setback, were
out for blood this af ternoon a nd
CASH or CREDIT
after a close firs t h alf literally
ran away from the H u ns in the
BARBER SHOP
HOUSER'S STATION
second half with their torrid fast
Doby Head
308 S. Main
break.
BOX SCORE
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan
50 Buns
Turks 70
P os.
21 Allen
Summitt, K 13 F
Spurlock 11
F
Summitt, P.
15 Campbell
Perrin 20
C
8 Morrow
Brown 5
G
6 Jarrell
Davis 4
G
Subs: Turks: ' Roberts, 10;
S tarling 6.
Continued

Coons GainFavorite

Spot In Magyar Play

Welsh Take Lead .

From Turks 48-42

.oxes h~p Seals
for Second Vin

HEAD' S

Coons Led By Harv

Starling Clinches
Magyar Pennant
F E B 12 - Harvey Starling mas·
terfully piloted his Coons to the
Magyar league championship
with a spirited 78 to 54 triumph
over a hard driving Bear cage
five, tonight.
The Coons, in taking the cham•
pionship, delivered a jolt in the
form of Frank Davidson. The
hustling forward bucketed nine
points m the first period to get
the te am off to a 17-13 first per·
iod lead.
Defensively and offensively the
Coons were supreme in the second quarter. Six foot, !our inch
Starling used his right and left
hand hooks t o good advantage, as
he racked up four baskets in the
second period to lead the Coons.
Defensively, they limited the
Bruins to six points. The half·
time score was 35-19.
In the third period the Coons
mana ged to gain only one point
on th e brawling Bears. Davidson
led the team with a pair of field
goa ls a nd a free shot. Starling
and Cletus Green managed to
sink seven free throws to round
ou t th e Coons scoring for the
period. Ken Keiser, Bruin cap.
tain, bucketed three field goals
and a fr ee shot to help the Bears.
LINE· UP
Bears
Coons
Pos.
Odom
F re nch 2
G
1 Harness
G
Green, C. 17
Starling 28
C 16 Gathright
6 Lee
Davidson 21
'F
Scott 6
F
18 Roe
Subs: Coons - M. Green 4 and
Underwood. Bears-Keiser 13.

Basketba 11 Scores

Barber Shop
WELCOMES YOU
West Market Street

MAGYAR LEAGUE
g

fg

ft

9
8
9
8
9
8

98 ·
73
67
66
58
49
44
44
38
41

20
30
32
13
27
11
19
15
22
13

tp
219
176
166
145
143
109
107
103
98
95

CELTIC LEAGUE
fg
ft
Name, Team g
Perrin, Tu
9, 79 32
Olbricht ,We
9 78 21
Otey, ·D a
8 58 38
Allen, Hu
9 49 23
Porterfield, Sc 7 51 11
Wright, Sc
7 37 17
Ward, We
9 41 24
40 16
Hall, Sc
7
Summitt, Tu
9 39 18
Spurlock, Tu
9 33 24

190
177
154
121
113
111
106
96
96
90

Name, Team
Starling, Co
Nelms, Wo
Hanes ,Fo
Roe, '.Be
Summitt, Se
Harness, Be
Green, Co
Cox, Wo · ·
Poteete, Se
Moore, Fo

9

8
9
9

Standings

FEB. 3 - The Welsh, led by
Owen Olbrlcht, thumped Don
Johnston's Irish quintet by the
convincing score of 56·39 tonight.
It was 01bricht all the way as he
dumped in 22 points.
During the first half it was
even-steven, as neither of the
teams were more than four points
ahead at anytime. When the third
stanza opened, the Welsh caught
fire and scored 15 while holding
the fast tiring Irish to five. This,
however, was only a prelude to
the final barrage of baskets that
was to come. The contest was
put on ice with another 15, corn·
bining Olbricht, Gil Truitt and
Ken Shewmaker.
LINE·UP
Welsh 56
Pos.
39 Irish
Nard 5
F
Frank::.
Truitt 10
F
6 Petrich
Olbricht 22
C 14 Blankenship
Mattox 4
G
13 Porter
Shewmaker 14 G
5 Johnston
Subs: Welsh - Anderson 1.
Irish-McAuley 1, and Richesin.

Turks Gain Tie,
Whip Irish 51-37

CELTIC LEAGUE
L
w
2
7
3
6
3
5
4
3
5
3
9
0

. Pct.
.777
.666
.625
Kenny Perrin's figbting Turks
.571 moved into a two way tie for first
.375 place tonight as they overcame
.000 an Irish quint in a 51-33 contest.
The Turks were slow in getting
. MAGYAR LEAGUE
started and came out on the short
Pct. end of a 13·7 first period score.
Team
W
L
.777 Perrin and Herman Spurlock
Coons
7
2
.500 made shots count as they scored
Wolves
4
4
.500 10 points between them to help
Bears
4
4
.222 the Turks to a 21-14 halftime
Seals
2
7
.222 lead.
7
Foxes
2
.857
1
6
Faculty*
They continued to score at will
* Non-league games
in the third period. As a result
they widened the gap and led at
the third quarter whistle 36-22. In
Welsh Rack Up
the !inal period Perrin poured
Scots 46-to-26
through 11 points.
FEB. 7 - Owen Olbricht per·
BOX SCORE
sonally led his Welsh t o a 46 to Turks
Pos.
Irish
26 victory. The tall cent'er racked Summitt 9
G
2 Petrich
up 20 points to capture high point D.a vis 2
G
3 Franks
honors for the evening. Leonard Perrin 23
C 7 Blankenship
Hali buc!reted 15 points for the Spurlock 12
F
13 Hall
losers.
Roberts
.F
5 Porter
LINE-UP
Subs: Turks-Starling 2, and
Scots 26
Pos.
46 Welsh Brown 1.
Camp 1
G
3 Mattox
Harris
G 8 Shewmaker
Porterfield 9
C
20 Olbricht
Hall 15
F
13 Ward
Stout 1
F
5 Anderson
Team ·
Welsh
Turks
Danes
Scots
Irish ·
Huns

Irish Edge Past

Huns, Who Stay
In the Cellar
By TOADY BEDFORD
FEB. 12 - A close one it was
yesterday as the Irish nosed out
the Huns 49 to 48. The first quar·
ter was very misleading in two
ways. First the scoring was high
wnich would indicate a high final
and second Lehman Hall, who
was high scorer with 23, made 13
of the first 15 points which, if
he had kept up 'that pace, would
have probably set a record. How.
ever, both of these incidents were
straightened up and the game
preceded. The contest quickly
turned into a defensive battle
and slowed dow,n considerably.
Two men were assigned to stop
Hall and they fulfilled their duty
fairly well.
Freshman Hubert Franks surprised everyone
by corning
through with 13 points for a good
day's work. The rest of the
scorirtg load went to Jim McAuley
and Dave Porter who had 6 and
5 points respectively.
The underdog Huns played a
good game both offensively and
defensively.
Trailing in the fourth quarter
hy ten points, the Huns came

219 W. Arch

J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
Radios and
Radio Repairing'
120 W. Race

DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHOP

Look at the back of your

Lneck! Everyone else does f

JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

LILES BROS. .I

Motor Co. l
DODGE
and
PLYMOUTH

IF YdU WISH
TO BUILD

Largest Stock
of
New and Used Cars
in
Arkansas

,From the
Ground UpSee

Southerland
'LUMBER CO.
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Haile Furniture Co.
NEW AND USED

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for

Smith· Vaughan

We Appreciate

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

YOUR PATRONAGE

Talkington
GULF STATION

cash and sells for less"

Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923
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SEARCY

you want
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the 1003 latex Base Paid

Wasnfl/Jle! Scru/;/Ja/Jle! D111a/;/e!

· WOOD • FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

call for Coke
No matier if the big act
can't beat
a skatfilg party on a winter
goes wrong, you

night. Be sure there's Coke

along • ! • for refre.rkmen~
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COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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"Colee" Is a registered

trode·mor~.
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Campu! caper~

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
!ii i!!! @
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$4 98 •

Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes

White County ,Motor Co.
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Come io!You'll find at a glance the exact colors
you want on this giant SPRED.SATIN Color
Card. You'll save painting hq rs too, when
you use The Wonder'
Paint. It goes on wrm ,
•
brush or roller in half
the time, without laps or $I .49 GALLON
brushmarks. Dries in 20
Dee1>
minutes so you can use
Colors
!QUART Higher
the room right away.

IN
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING "
CENTER

Prices With Your
Budget In Mind
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·Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
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M. M. Garrison

Searcy

215 W. Arch
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Welcome
HARDING

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

WESTERN AUTO
STORE

JACK'S

SHOE SHOP

alive and tied it up inside of two
minutes at 46-46. The Huns prob·
ably could have won had their ace.
forward and captain, Jimmy Al·
len been "on." As it was, Jack
Hodge, was high scorer with 17.
Big Ed Campbell came through
with 12. Jimmy Allen, .Dick Morrow and Paul Summitt finished
of! the scoring with ten, six and
three in that order.
LINE-UP
Pos.
48 Huns
Irish 49
F
10 Allen
Petrich 2
F
6 Morrow
Richardson
C
12 Campbell
Hall 23
G
3 Summitt
McAuley 6
G
17 Hodge
Franks 13
Dave Porter 5.
Subs: Irish
Huns-Jarrell.

180 Colors - 4800 Combinations

AND EXAMINE OUR
WIDE SELECTION
OF SPRING SHOES
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For your convenience here are
all the basketball scores of the
gam es tha t have been played
since the last issue of the paper.
Bears 50-Coons 46
Seals 52-Foxes 48
Faculty 68- Coons 61
Wolves 48-Bears 46
Faculty 69-Seals 56
Coons 57- Seals 47
Bears 49-FoiCes 36
F a culty 54-Wolves 49
Danes Roll Over
Coons 74- Foxes 46
Huns 60 - to - 38
Wolves 71- Seals 66
FEB. 6 - In a Celtic League
Foxes 59-Faculty 58
contest today, the D anes overS eals 48- Bears 42
came a hustling Hun five by a
60-38 score. Dick Otey was top
F oxes 66-Seals 51
man for the Danes with 25 points
Coons 72-Wolves 69
-followed by Eddie Campbell of
Coons 78-Bea rs 54
the Huns with 16.
I r ish 62-Huns 42
LINE-UP
Welsh 52-Turks 40
Danes .60
Pos.
88 Huns
Scots 61- Huns 50
Tuttleton 13
F
4 Hodge
Danes 49- I rish 44
Nossaman 10
F
12 Allen
Scots 49- Turks 47
Otey 25
c 16 Campbell
Turks 70- Huns 50
Hale 8
G
6 Morrow
W elsh 56-Irish 39
Barnes
G
Summitt
Da nes 56- Scots 59
Welsh 58-H uns 36
T urks 60- Danes 54
EAST MARKET
Danes 60-Huns 38
GROCERY
Welsh 45-Scots 26
T urks 51- I r is h 33
One Block Northeast
Welsh 48-Tur ks 42
Of Campus
Irish 49-Huns 48

COME IN

RADLEV'S

Welsn Roll o ·ver
Irish By 56 - 39

Top Ten Scorers
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